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“Moved by D:
Williams, seconded by
Win. Murdie
That this mecting,-while
advocating" the eonstruction of the Air
Line Railroad,¢ jesire it to be understood
that they de not t eppose the building of

people should feel | say that'he, for one, should

fer giving then

the

no idea

soll

of the

| | shanktul to she Great Western Railway ; thé bons,

putation from the Great Western Keil those who ery ont against this Road
way Company on behalf of the Canale should vemomber that it is the best line
-A

mover

assures

and with

supporter of the Canada’ aid” will vy ae

| cated, arid eariy uSeptember the contract | Southern, and hid intended to vote for meeting will take place in the old Chapel
joa be let and work commenced.
| the bouns, but after witnessing the min-/in the evening. Doors open at half-past
Shoriif Munroe explained upon the sub ‘nerin which th @ friends of the Canada|
six o'clock.
Addresses by the above

moter
Meeting an Aylmer,”

Taney

Mgfe

It

not Germany,
quest.

Baldwin, Fingal; John Dempsey, Inger- mense force.
Lord Lyons, the English Minister, is
H. Richmond,
Yarmouth,
The
still endeavoring to get his colleagues to
foe MO smpye cee
ground NUR Pteeuitee Uresen oe

their opponents

co6 TS thiMplace is lo

Germany.

Secreta

and ‘Treasurer of the Great Western Rail. | S280 Up the cue threwn oven by theiast : C1
way ; — Inving, Eaq., the Solicitor ; and two speakers, and hurl abuso mpan his | T

Melines

Donald
—

Esq.

Joseph|

hich it hing hitherto

been restricted. /cause of Germany.

Tho

the:

Government

Trving, |
and
2-4 The project of constructing this * loop-| recomtnends Bremen asa port of refuge
-, for their kindness in| line,” as it is styled, ‘thas been before the | for German shipping.
Dr. Williama was chosen to pt
ve that tie} y i
geo and nasuring ux as | managers of the Great Western for some!
Paris, July 17, a. m.—There isa rude manner Ass ured the aw
evar the “iiosling, aud: made n few biter Canada Air Line wort ld be Duilt, notwith: | tot err honest intentions of building « years, and we believe they have never} [por that an engagement has taken place
oars
re
ning the opposition broy
& to hear prailroad — throng: fh this
section of the! doubted the advantaye that would accrue | near Forbach, resulting ina loss to the
the:
=
jtothat company, ard to its closest ally,| Prussians of 3,000 kitted. The French
T. M. Nairn, Esq., then came forward)
HIB 1 an
1G
| the Michigan Centre}, from its consum-}lossis placed at 2,000 killed.
As yet
and explained the nature of the meeting. | fies Oy ue ing a bloek game
}mation
; but
y of the New York UVeu-/ this report cam be‘traced to no reliable.
Ho stated that the deputation was pre |") ae
: t the reall would he com: |
Railway Meeting at Lyons. <
inyunning order hefore the]
}tial, in whose power the Great Western | source.
sent at the request of a number of tho! oe
of Janne
Tle said |
New York, July 16.—There in great
ratepayers,
through Sherif! Munroe eigen
and!Chintedt
A large and influential meeting of ihe | people have felt themselves, owing to the}
a
at lie stated was not t 2 he}
t their line had no other dutlet to the excitement over the war news.
himself,—not to oppose
the Canada South sauifld: high dats
cone belote no etichinid ratepayers of South Dorche ex was held!
Recruit=

Geo Lawa Teil ihe Clitet

euvinee

| opponents, but inn

“ern
Railway, the bonus, or anything o!
the Kind, but te refute Ka saip atALAInOniel

;

and

ee:

intdligent

. kentleinanty |

« people and make

ortion ; and that ifat the
Cana:
oe ue

and falsehoods made againstihe promoters| 7 seo og ae
of the Canada Air Line by Mr.Thompson | (71° “es not ca

OMY SO hg

east, and no other direct feeder for west-| ing offices have already been opened in
at whiok. & mution wag ward-bound tratlio, hal tied their hands,|thiy
the at Lyons
ity. In one. agency men are
Air’ suimitted and drried by alarge majority, | as iti were, , and they have been obliged to being received for an Irish Brigade to
te + expressing cenfiilence in the honest inten- ioe the igsue of events with what pati-|aid the French. Col. dames Kerrigan

and his party aad eae
ihe peoples ae as stated, lie me all in = hear.|
Western Railw:
»
"
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nar
i
3
ir
Line est was
helne built MS t0 remembor
it and mars
hin
asasf a tions of the2 Great
Seat ie Cans Ae
seme
NG Dinan of ufifrath and deception, unworthy | Company 2 by uilding the Canada 4

qlee letter from tho Elon. William | {ie frst placed in hitn ag the representa- | Li
RMaMaee.
tive of London, and a traitor ina public

eB

a

jofice,

Toronto, 1oih July, 1870

TM. Nairn, Fxy.,

|| se a

ae

He was

preset

iu of ii a

t nt the. earnest|
; Is, not to oppose}

tthe honus, but

to assure the px

Warden County of Elgin:
|to face, of t
Dear Sin,—l am this day starting from |
Great: Wes
Toronto for England
all my arrange|
ments are made, and [ recret [ aim not rer
able now to chanze them, and procoed to; fave:
your County to give, in. my own person,|
:

rotenti
omy

a

eer

THANKS, — Mr. Wm,
us t convey his
hosesyho worked
y at the

Fier.—On the night
of Mr

to you and all other interested persons) Western
iy,
replied: to SL
the assurancesI mean to convey by this ax well ax all those who had
letter.
janninst the Creat Western hi
Tam informed that it has been publicly | futing all the base and slanderois
atated throughont your County, that the { tiens tothe chagrin of these who

Great Western

no

real

Railway

intention

the» Air

We ouly regret t

of your

Cayuga,

are but aj lowed

County from voting aid

to the}

Canada Southern Railway Company, an

old
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ant respect:
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the next mourning at §}

‘Che
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well

God
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for the

proper!

content
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with

one line! Bart.

rere wd Michigan}
Washington, July 14. Orders dinve
it “bohooved the Great! heen sent to all the N;
ards, to Hurry
\
Mi
igan Central Hnes. | the repairs of vessels, in order
to be pretherefure, to get out of the iinconfortable _ pared fo
¥ emergency.
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Hepenilence as quickly 61°
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This is tle

meaning of the) avai

Tondon,

July 18-—The, Globe ha
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i Mannix to a fin
Tale ©" | violation of the Belgian Territory ends
[Ene poneyOl the Mareat.\y
eatern, SaUdway. eo slays neutrality.”
imprisonment.
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The same gentleman is at the head of} “The stock
markets in London and
on Thursday
last
Burlington 4nd | Liverpool are purely Se cite e
There
will ba tried before the saine the wealthy Chicago,
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tiie express, purpose

numberer of
of the
the
5
‘be contents are+
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neeessary preliminary work which |rnost intelligent and
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indispensable

Warburton,
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H00, and

letter you think proper-—that~so soon as
|
the surveys are completed, contracts will
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_ be let for the building of the Lines: and a meeting of the wtepayers was held this| {
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the only reason why its construction is! (Thursday) morning.
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will be abandoned so s00n as the question, Max aginounced
of Bonus has been decided.
j Fatepavel
1 write, thorefore, to declare. and you | would t
are at liberty to iake any use of this/ o'clock.
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not already commenced arises sulely from |

Col. John W. Byron,
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from Simcoe to

demonstration to dissuade the ratepayers

absorption | Col, Billy Wilson,

t Lake3 Shore nud| Mic Michigan Southern | and other; noted Irish soldiers are said
f the
Kid to to

tailway into the Vanderbilt interest.|be
at the head of the movement,
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_ Lam sorry, for the reasons previously :Fhomas and Yar
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jive
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anie arises from the rumor that the
souri River,and s:veral other less.impo
Emperor of Ruasia pronounces in favor
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Fee
noe
ne
more: or . Prussia,
and mobilizes
the Russian

The| Mules of railway, we

in England, , illustrated ; My Moe:

of assuring the yen-

| temen comprising the deputation on
carrying out of the undertaking.
There is no fact which can be more] half of the Canada Air Lino, thet
had matin
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-Latest from
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preparations

and the

efficiency

of

the

| French army. Prussia needs at least
‘another, fortnight to get altogether
in
France,
35,
_ Mie Times
oe
reailiness. The 7'imes also’ says, France
without ashadow-of excuse, or justifica| ton, plunges . Europe in a war of which

ee person living may see the end.

Enxrope.
| Thereis a rumor in circulation that Fe
{ Ynly Clodhoppers ;
ithe French commenced bombarding the
suflerace: Anteros; Ileurt Ache;)
j town of Saarious.
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stated, that Tam unable to visit vou at) Jolm HH. Arkell, Hsq., was appointe
ie
. New York, July 18.=-Owing to ths
Second, , Ilistorical Record and
this time, and much more fully, although i, Gt the
chs ml alter a fone het Tu
is. Jilly 16,
ip. m.—Tho Corps | Franco-Prussian war, much activity is
Procu! roa copyait T,-T. Manu’s
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special meeting of the
Tam, Dear Sir,
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Haim ously
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The belligerents have engaged to, military organization of the brotherhood,
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| Moved-ty
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cisbyo t, seooided |,
Washington, July 18.—The Secretary
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5 reached us.
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INTE [RPRISE, JU LY 24, 1870.

AYLME ER

SPECIAL NOTICE WOOL!

Known what is to be the position assumed
wy the Spanish Government, but among
tlie Diplomatic Corps here, it is generally
believed that Spain
will unite with
The Spanish Blinistey is, howFrance
ever, sient on the subject.
Te has not
been to the State Department for several

Davis.—In Orwell, on the 4th inst., the
wife of Mr.
William
Davis of a
dang)tor.
Treavwett.—In Malahide, on the 11th
inat., the wife of Mr. O:lande Treadwell of a gon.
Backuovse.—In Malahide, on the 12th
inst., the wife of Mr. J. R. Backhouse
of a son.

CHEAP HOUSE,
Is Still

WINES, LIQUORS,

Flourishing.

that they have now on. hand
largest and best assorted sty

PRNNES,

ofa ‘danghcs- é

Dry Goods and Milicery.

MARKETS.

‘The Dry Goods

“2

OM em
col

78]

The Dress Making Departuent

75

Ts also carried on in superior style as here| tofure.

40

Qo

Butter fresh

5

Keg Butter.
a

O 16 to

00)

twill be found st
to none in the Provines.
Every
at le made in the latest
style, and for wo ananship, chuapness, and
a quality, detics competition.

to Contractors,

1EALED TENDERS will be recei
‘>
the undersigned, at his Tin
nt
>
sath]
Aylmet, -on and
er Wednesd
Tat 6
inst., until Wepvespay, 3rd 3

asa Wesleyan Parsonage, in the Village of |
Aylmer.
Parties muy tender for the whole
or ap
mason work, or carpe
work and painting.
Plans and ap
ca
tions may be#feen during the above-mentioned period, at the place specified.
Also, tnke notice, that the large Frame

Aylmer,

April 28,

Gare in exchange.
C. BINGHAM.

1870.

Building on the site purchased fo

60

Per

on Saturday,
on the site.

known at time of sale.
WM. CAMPBELL,
Sec. Building Com. |
ne
daly 21, 1870.

of larve

stamped on-can,

“

AT

McADAM & KERR'S.
a

PRESERVING SUGARS

Spinning. It is anid the besi yarn in the
made at the Elgin Woolen Mik:
the reduced rate bf 17) cents pet 1b.

In Hhds.,

can

At

McAdam

Cloth

2%

Mills

Duteh Crushed,

SUGARS

Dressing

one

mile

and

a quarter,

and one mile south of the village of
,

SAMUELS.

~57o
ete in’ Stoves,

Tin,

[and
| Old Tron, Copper,

yp Ware, Brass

A variety of

For Preserving Fruits, at

McADAM

west

| New Goods, New Goods.

CLUTTON.

May 19, 1870.

The subscriber would call the attention of
the public to his stuck, which is

JUST ARRIVING!
GREAT,

And which will be found to embrace all the

SALE

New Styles and Fashions
Of the season.

SEWING MACH NS sc
the

Dhiversal Shuttle Sewing Maching Co.
‘This Machine is warranted to do a greater
range of work than any other out. A real
family pet. Ladies will use uo other sfter
Call and see them,
having used this.

jr yan wth,
LIST OF

LARGEST AND BEST
Ever

BANKRUPT STOCK.

Springfield,
ls,

WAL RANERA,
Goods

Which will be found to contain
All that is Choice and’ Fushionable in the line of Faney
Couds.

Selling

7°

MILK CANS,
PAILS,
AND PANS,

French Gingham, bese wide for $1.

ASA

Milk Cans err to he the best and
cheapest in the County.
Tinware of every
description on hand, and for sale at prices
not to be undersold.

Aylmer, July 21,1879.

Underdraining.
|”

CASWELL'S,
Aylmer, §Ont.

And all other goods at same rate of reduction in prices. Call and examine the stock.

NTENDING purchasers of CARTER’S
DITCHING MACHINE are hereby
notified, that an experienced hand will wait
upon.all purchasers and instruct them how
to operate it; and in the event of the Machine faikng to do the work guaranteed the.
Machine will be taken
Orders addressed to the undersigned will
receive prompt attention.
DANIEL STEWART,
Aylmer, Elgin Co., Ontario.
N.B.—A few active Agents required in
every County to introdure and sell the above
Machine.
Those who have had some expone in selling Reapers and Mowers prefe wre

No Trouble to Show Goods.

N. B.—Canadian Cotton Yarns, Carpet
G.
Aviwer, July 14, 1870.

ver make
EE They
é i| the Golden F ece.

constantly on

F. CLARK.

Lamps,

Still superintends this department.
Serene
A large stock of

Ready-made

Pra

Stoves, Pipe and Furnishings
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Eave Troughing done on short notice, of
[the very best material, and wartanted for
+ iree years.

| Repairing Done While You Wat.

Clothing

On hand, which

e eoc!

WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF
PRICE, AS IT MUST AND
WILL BE DISPOSED
OEf

ee

'\ Hoary Stock of Iron
On

REMEMBER

THE

Which

PLACE,

hand,

he will sell Fifty

per Hundred

Shelf Gardware, &e.,

Genre
rN. BM
Wilk Cans aré bound
with an exten hoop, have the name stany
on them, and are all conmplete, and cannot
be obtained elsewhere for the same Money.
Please call and examine.
ASA CASW Ee
a eon price atl
a5 ae
cd
45

first-clasa

Milliner and Dress-maker,

Ingersoll & London

at very low prices,

Warps and Grain Bags kept
hand at aill prices.

Miss Kenn, long and favorably known asa

BELOW

4T

3 pairs Cotton Hose for 25c

Wanted.
Po
Wi ML LYON:

SENT

REDUCTION

IN THE-PRICES OF

12 yards White Cotton for $1.00.

offered in this markt, as particular
«’s

a
nhas been given te th
departinent,
which is still nnder the maunyement of Mr,
Peter Glen.
setae

-|He would also call particular attention

50 PER
GREAT

Ls

Is the

eae
wanted,
est inarket

&c., taken
and
Veal
pay the

PRICES.

colors and new atyles.
Lawns at 75c per dress pattern, fast_colors
and new styles
Marsailles at 20c worth 30c per yard.
Ae
25e “ Bike «

His stock of

Cm@OT

Dairymen, Observe.
FOLLOWING

& KERRS.

Aylmer, Jume 23, 1870.

to his stock of

| Tard, Beeswax, WoolI

ALLEN,

& Kerr’s.

Centufugal and Crystalized

Orders taken for All Wool Carpets. Samples can be seen at the Mills.
Wool for
spinning and manufacturing: taken in the
fleece.

We

475
525.

SS

Boxes and Barrels

Parties wishing to have their own Wool
manufactured into Cloth or Flannels, can
do so at the following prices : Tweed, 3} to
eee
40 cents per yard; Full
Cloth, $5 cents per
yard; White Flannel,
25 cents per yar: .|Glasgow Refined,
Plain Flanncl, 30 to 35 cents per yard.
London Refined,

425

a
“

Fruit Jars!

30 dozen Mason’s Unequalled Fruit Jars,
400 English Stone Jars for Preserving

3 2b
375

“

| Apsil 21, 1870.

NOTE THE

Aylmer, Sune 25, 1870.

hest brands

| first-c

Esyon’s.

of

the

skin, Deacon Skins,
646 5,000 Deacon
for which we will
A call is all tliat is necessary to convince
the | | price.
:
a & W.
closest buyer of the above fact.

vest in town, at

Agenoy

95

be

at

ABBAS,

16
ee)

&e., bos:
poe
| Our

Groceries,

F, CLARK’S.

SVN

|

|

Boots and Shoes,

9

AL.

{

Coahing,

BL. LZON’E

but

Sete:

id_ont of heavy tin, with wide
nnd soldered inside snd cut, all at
ollowing reduced rate:
12 Gallon. Gan.

Goods,

‘At very low prices,and warranted pre at

Can,

TO

uid Warrant every can to be just as it
ented—to be bound vith extra

name

Di,

Stufts,

none

tin

inery,

‘Just I ee
ae
A fresh supply of

Dye

use

Can be saved by purchasing your,

McADAM & KERR'S.
Fruit Jars!

Price, 4 cents per Ib.

Finishing, from 22 to 26 cents per yard.

|
| J. &W. ALLENS, SPRINGFIELD.
| We keep all sizesSee
constantly onhand, and

Cent

JARS!
ACS

Finishing, 15 cent per yard; Coloring and

IF YOU WANT A
First-Class Milk

Unequatled

FRUIT

Will
Receive Particular Attention.
PRICES.—Fulling, 10 cents per
Fulling and Shearing, 12} cents per
yard

CANS.

GO

CUSTOM. work.

36tf.

epee’

Sa tt

"AND

Mason's

Carpets.

Ont.

St. Thomas, May 12, 1870.

DIE

very muall rant .

Jeyan Parsouage, will be offer

Agen!s

jFingal.

Boots and Shoes Very Cheap.

All kinds of produce
W. EL & W.

ONT.

J. McADAM & (0,

Tn addition to the above, we have and|
tly an ha aus a very select stock
jof FRESH GROCERIES,
eel will be |

o'clock, paut., for th
Erection of a Brick Dwelliny House. sold at

NAT.

|

English Stone

The subscriber will exchange a most complete assortment of Heavy
Tweeds, Prince
Arthur Checks, Fancy Stripes, Doeskins,
Summer Tweeds, Black
and Grey Satinets,
‘cans, Shirtings, White, Searlet, and Plaid|
Fiaunel, Wi incey, Plain and Twilled Sheeting, % to 2{ yards wide, Blankets, Horse
Blankets, Sinule and Twisted Yarn—for
Wool, at Wholesale Prices.
Purchasers
can depend on getting goods that willowear,
as none but the best stock is used in their
manufacture.
Sento

MANUFACTURING.

& KERR,

AYLMER,

0 20} The Tailoring Department,
0 17) Under the management of Mr. E, Covrse,|

en

Notice

BRANCH HOUSES.
McADAM

Mfills.

Having secured the seryices of a first-

The Millinery. De
Department

|(Is under the superintenden
of Miss Sv:
34) civay, who is acknowled
to be one of
28] he best amiliners west of Toronto,
This
ot department contains all the newest styles.
— ro.
12

Woolen

Fruit Jars!

Bee

class Carder, customers can depend upon
getting good rolls.- Parties from a distance
can have their rolls to take back with them.
Wool for Carding can be left with Mr. ‘Vm.
Dorling, Mere’ chant Tailor, oppos
Thompson's Hotel, Aylmer, a
will be returned the next week wi

0-507 Hs complete, and contains everything usually
| kept in a first-class house, from the cheapest
03
| Delane to the tinést
neat Brocade Silk,
1 00|
00

hal

W.

Department

Fruit Jars!

WOOL,

Roll Garding.

JAMES McADAM,
JOSEPH McADAM,

| Ever offered to Lee Public in this place.

$0 00 to $9 00)
4 on

White W fe at,
‘Red Fall W1
Spring Wheat.
Barley

public Auctlon,
3 o'clock, p.m.

THAS, &,
ST. THOMAS, “ONT.

one of the

AND
PAID FOR
AT THE

Segta

——

Brasmii.—In Yarmouth, on the 20th
inst., the wife of Mr. William Bra

Pork
Butter
Eggs
Apples
Potatoe:
New Potatoes,
Wool

Elgin

THK CENTRE STORE,

Ewixc.—In Malahide, on the 15th inst., W. £. & W. C. BINGHAM
the wife of Mr. Henry ae of a
‘Take great pleasure in informing the inhabidaughter,
tants of Aylmer and surrounding country,

AYLMER

‘ASH

J. & J. McADAM,
IMPORTERS

THE WELL-KNOWN

DE

EXCHANGED.
:

days, nor has he called upon thePresident.
REDD

CLOTH

——9-—_——

“WooL 1

Sign of the_ Red

Cheaper

cents
than

any House in the County.

i

Flag,’

+

GENEL

|

|
OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S HOTEL,

0

AYEAER:

JOHN
wen,

= “s

:
:

|
|

|
45-45

‘

May5,

ip “ARKELL.

1870.

Shee

J. D. Paries,
County
County

“Auctioneer,

;

ef Elgin.

Proposed By-Law, |

stim of Two

as

Hundred

THE AYLMER ENTERPRISE,

JULY 21, 1870.

Thousand

oe

Dol-

then the said Trustees shall pay or deliv:
er over to the Treasurer of the said Rail

hereinafter mentioned, it will re-

way

annual spetial rate of two
Poegd-rndessist hie Ca
SOUT
nills and eight-tenths of a mill in the dolailiray Compiny ty giving
Two lar on the whole of the rateable property of
Hundred Thousant Dollars to the said | the said Municipality, in addition to all
Company by way of Bonus, and to other rates to be levied
in each year.
issue Debentures therefor, and to author-|
\t 18 Tuerrrorr Exactep by the
of the

eee

Debentures

tur: of the Provineo of Ontario,
passed in'the thirty-first ve: ar of the reign
of Her Majesty, intituled
+
Incorporation of the Erie
and Niagara Extension Railway Company,” it is enacted as
follows :—
“3. The said Company shail have power
‘‘to construct a line of Railway from.a
‘point in the ‘Township of Bertie, at or
‘near the Village of
Fort Erie, passing
“through the Town of St. Thomas to soine
“* point in the County of Essex, in or near
“the Tewn of Sandwich, or the Town of
** Windsor, and to construct a branch from
“the inain line to.azome point in or near
“the Town of Amherstburg.”
Axp Wrernas by an Act of the Locislature of the said Province of Ontario, passed
in the thirty-third year of the reign of Her
Majesty, entituled ‘+ An Ag torni
g the Erie and Ni.
iy Company, and to
6
the name to The Canada Southern Reailwa uw
Company,” it in enacted as follows ;
The said Company shall have p
er to construct a brauch of their said f
“way from a point at the Town of S:
“Thomas, in the County of Elgin, to
‘point on the St. Clair river, ir the Towr
“‘ship of Moere or Sombra, in the Cour
“of
Lambtor, and the several clau
"|
“‘the Act chaptered sixty-six, of th
“‘solidated Statutes of the former Province
_ ‘of Canada, intituled ‘An Act respecting
Railways,’ which by the second section of
‘the ‘Erie and Niagara Extension Ruil-

assist

Notice,

New

posed By-law, which will be taken into
consideration by. the Municipal Council

JUST

of the County of Elgin after ono month
which has been paid thereunder, but in from the first publication thereof in the
Canadian Home Journal, the date of
which first publication is the eighth day
Railway within the time mentioncd in of July, A. D. 1870, and that the votes
of
the Electors of the said Municipality
the last preceding paragraph, then the

| 4. —Phat it shall he Iawful for the said
to aid and

Take

the other That the above ina true copy of a pro-

its use

“The

will be taken thereon as follows :

said Trustees shall return to the said
Corporation the said last mentioned Debentures, Coupons,
Interest Warrants
and moneys.

| Canada Southern Railway Company,” by

| giving thereto the sum of Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars by way of bonus.
9.—That it shall be lawful for

‘Goods

RECEIVED
AT

W. H GRAVES

case defaults be made by the said Company in so constructing their said line of

and, of Elgin :—

byan Act of the Legisln-| Municipality

for

moiety or remaining part of the said
Debentures with their relative Coupons
or Interest Warrants, or any money

ize the levying of a Special Rate Jor Council of the Corporation of the County

the payment

Interest

Company

i

Cheap

VIENNA.
In the Town Hall, Vienna.

s tore,

SPRINGFIELD.
Ses

BAYHAM.
the
6.—-That this By-law shall take effect
Ward, at the Oddfellows’ Hall,
purpose aforesaid, for the Wardon of the ‘on, from and after the First day of Octo- PortIst Burwell.
Municipality to cause any namber ber, -in the year-of-our Lord One Thous2nd Ward, at a polling place at or near 2 bales Cotton Bags,
of Debentures to be made for such sums and Eight Hundred and Seventy.
the Toll Gate, oa the Ingersoll Plank
of money as may be required for‘ the said
1 bale Grey Cottons,
7.—That the votes of the Electors of Road.
mirpose, not lees than twenty dolluis tho said Municipality of the County of
1 ease Prints
3cd Ward, at the Town Hall, Strafeach, and not exceeding in the whole the Elgin
shall be taken on the said pro
fordville,
AND
sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, een sl it following time a laces
4th Ward, at the Town Hall, Straf
said

which

said.

Debentures

shall

Fancy Dress Goods,»
1 case Millinery

be

sealed | tie ig spite on TUESDAY, the 2nd fordville.
day of AUGUST, 1870, ut the hour of
5th Ward, at the Village of Eden.
nine o'clock forenoon, and to continue till
SOUTH DORCHESTER.
five o'clock in the afternoon of the same
At the Village of Lyons, Centre Road.
day,
MALAHIDE,
made payable at tho oifice of the TreasVIENNA.
urer of the County of Elgin, in the Town
Ist Ward, at the Grovesend School
At the Town Hall, Vienna; Charles
of St. Thomas, within twenty years from 5 Draeseke to be Returning Officer.
| House:
the day this By-law shall take effect, and
|
2nd Ward, at the Temperance Hall.
BAYHAM.
sbull bear interest at the rate of six per
Srd Ward, at the Centreville School

withthe soul of the said Corporation, and
be signed by the Warden and Treaszrer
thereof.
3.—That the said Debentures shall be

For the Ist Werd, at the. Oddfellows’ iit
|

eentum per annum from the date thereof,
payable half-yearly,

Ilall, Port Burwell ; Alexander

on the first days of

Suther-

AXDA

GENERAL

ASSORTMENT

=

OF

Groceries.
Springfield, June 23, 1870.

Ose,

Ath-Wafd, atthe Town Hall, Aylmer.
Sth Ward, at MeLachlin’sSchoo! House. iG ENERAL AGENCY,
For the 2nd Ward. at a~polling place
I
v, at the office of the Treasurer of the
YARMOUTH.
id County of Elgin, in the said Town of| at or near the Toll Gate, on the Ingersoll
Ist Electoral Division, at the Village
Thomas, for which interest coupons Plank Road; Robert J. Husband to be
Aylmer, Ontario.
of Union.
signed by the Warden and Treasurer of Returning Officer.
2nd Electoral Division, at the Village
For the $rd Ward, at the Town Hall,
the said County shall be attached to the
lof Sparta.
Straffordville
;
Moses
N.
Sanders
to
Le
said Debentures,
:
|i
8rd Electoral Divi ion, at or near the
Returning Officer.
4.--That, for the purpose of providing
ion 18,
For the 4th Ward, at the Town, Hall. iSehi ool House, in ‘
i for the payment of such interest, and to
fth
torl D,
n, at the Village of
“way Act of 1868,’ are incorporated with
Stratfordville; Frederick Best to be NeThe undersigned continues to nefociate
ew
Sarum.
“‘that Act, shall be taken, held sud con- |make an, equal yearly sinking fund for turning Officer.
Loans on Notes, Mortgages and other se“‘strued to apply to the branch line hereby ‘the payment of the'said Debentures, an
oth
lectoraal Division, at the School curities.
For
the
Sth
Ward,
at
the
Village
of
rate of two mills and eight““quthorized to be constructed as fully and equal special
House ig Section 26;
|
“ effectually as if the said
b
d | tenths of a mill in the dollar shall in ad- Falen; Issic Connor to be Returning OF |
SOUTHWOLD,
| To collect Mortgagea, Rents, Notes and
j
“* been originally autho
»y the” dition to allother rates be raised, levied | #°¢!
i Ist Ward, : at the Town Hall, Fingal.; Accounts.
SOUTH DORCHESTER.
““said last iontioned Act.”
and collected in each year, during the|
Ano Waercas by the said Act intitu
d twenty vears next after this By-law shall |
At the Village of Lyons, Contre Road; | 2nd Ward, at the Village of Jona.
Advances made on Notes, &c., left for
Srd Ward, at the Village of Talbot.)
“An Act to amend the Act incorpor
Stake effect, upon all the rateable property Matthew Fullerton to be Returning OF
:
‘the Erie and Niagara Extension Rails
|Collection,
i ville.0.
“Company, and to change the namo to th S fin the Municipality of the Connty of fcer4th
Ward,
at
the
Shool
House
on
A.
MALAHIDE.
unless such Debentures and Inter |
Canada Southern Railway Company,” it is
Uncurrent money bought and sold.
Sutton’s Lot.
i
Ist
Warl,
at
the
Groverend
©
School
nail
be
sooner
paid;
and
that
the
further enacted as follows -——Sth Ward, at the Village of Selhorne. |
win Hankinson to be Return:
“5, And in addition to the powers con-| proreetls of such special ‘rate so to be | House
Interest allowed on ‘Money feft on DepUnwien,
e
cted shall be applied so!
ing OF
“ferred by the clause reapectin
“*Dalities,” in the Railw
Ist Ward. at the School House on posit, in sums from $10 upwards,
o the payment
of the said Debertures
2nd. Ward. at the Temperance Hall 7
«lawful for the Corporatien of any Mun
Jupn's Lot,
Talbot Road.
;
Tuterest until the whole shall be Joseph Harvey to be Returning Ofticer.
}
“‘cipality
or Municipalities through any
2nd Ward, ut the School House on R: _ Agent for the Canadz Permanent Builduly paid.
| 3nd Wari, at the Centreville Schoo!
ing and Saving Sucicty—Capital $1,000,000.
“ part of which or near which the Raily
‘umpbel!'s Lot.
5,—That none of the Debentures to be | House ; Janes McCausland to be Ke“ or Works of the said Company shall pa
3rd
Ward,
at
Le
turning
Offcer.
:
ie
School
House,
|
ned and issued as aforesaid shall be}
“Sor be situated, or which may be bei
‘DANIEL STEWART.
j
4th Ward, at the Town Hall, Aylmer;) Currie Read,
“Sted thereby, to aid and assi:t the »:
ered to the ‘Trustees to be named|
" rokes:
4th Ward, at B: 3roddie’s School House,
“*Company, by loa:
t guarantecin:
inted under
sixth section of | Philip Hodgkinson to bo Returning Of-)
Arrimenr,
July
7, 1870.
‘44-57.
“tor giving money by way of |
[Town
Line.
intituled “An Act to amend} ficer

| the months of January and July, in each | land to be Returning Officer.

|

‘other

means,

to

the

Company,

se Act incorporating the Erie and

Sth Ward, at Melaolilin's

Nia-/

|

Sctcol|

5th

Ward, xt the Temperance

“purchasing and granting to the said Com.
ixtension Railway Companys, and House; Lewis J. Clark to be Returning| Jona.
“pany, the land for the right of way, Sta- | >ns
ALDBOROUGH,
“tion grounds, gravel pits, and workshops, j to change the name to the Canada South- Officer.
YARMOUTH.
Ist Electorai Division,
“and otherwise in such manner and to jern Railway Company,” until the Direc. |
*‘such extent as such Mim:
ul Corpora.| tors on behalf of the said Railway Com-}
Ist Electoral Division, at the Village Tlouse in Section 11.
“tion or Corporations or
2nd Electoral Division,
greementas pro [of Union
Thomas Green to be Return“think expedient, and to
House in Section 9.
se of the seventh) ing Of
“ oipal bonds to or in
¥
ctoral
Division,
at
the
Village
|
3rd Electoral Di
2nd
ion,
mentioned Act, |
“pany, or forall or
sulating and providing:
of Spart
Alexander Frazer to le Re-| House in Section 7.
“fore mentioned purposes; Vrovided a
4th Electoral Division,
of
“‘ ways, that no such
loan, bonus, aid
1. — ‘That the Trustees to be appointed | turning Oiler,
Sed Electoral Division. at or near the| bse ouse New Glasgow
“ guarantee be given, except after the
shal} retain all the said Debentures, Cou-!
“ing of By-Laws for the purpose, and the pons, or Interest Warrants, and all | Schoo! House in School Section 18; Je-| Sth Electoral Division
* adoption of suc
as provided in moneys payable thereunder in their cus- rome Rapelje to be Returning Officer.
House, in Section 1.
“the Railway 4
$th; Electoral Division, at t the Village | On TUESDAY,
the 2nd day

sil conitenl Sait acmurdanbe wif het

“env wuch By-Law to |

Hail,|

a

”
at the

the School |

at_

the School |

at.

the School |

at the

of AUGUST, |

Canada Air Line Railway.

|

the said Municipality to raise the sum ot | County has been so fully and completely | turning Officer.
Sth Ward, at the Village of Selborne ;'
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars in the | graded, then the said Trustees shall pay}
manner hereijaftor mentioned,
payable jor deliver over to the Tieasurer of the A. M. Guun to be Returning Ollicer.
when ; Canada

within twenty’ years from the day
this By-Law shall take effect.
Axp Waerzas it willbe neoersary to
paise annually during the said tienty years
special
rate the sum of Twenty-two
ousand Dollars, to provide forthe
payment of the said sum of Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars and the interest on the
Debentures to be issued therefor, as hereinafter mentioned.
pan Nerney thesuoret of the whole

Southern

Railway Company fer

DUNWICH.

| the use of the said Company, one moiety
| or half part of all such
Debentures, being

Ist Ward,

at

the

the half first maturing with their relative Gunn's Lot, Tslhut

School

Tlouse

Road; “2.

on/|

S, K.

Barclay to be Returning Officer,
2nd Ward, at the Sthool House on R.
Campleli’s Lot ; Daniel McPherson’ to

Coupons or Interest Warrants, issued under or by virtue of this By-law, or any
money which has been paid thereunder.

Returning Ofiicer.

3.—That the line of the said Company’s
Railway shall be ao fully and completely

3rd Ward,

at

Largie

School

House,

Currie Road ; Thomas McColl to be’ Rez
5
rateable
property of the Municipality oxf the time fixed and limited by the Acts turning Officer.
4th Wurd, at Broddie’s School House,
the County of
Elgin, irrespective of B jincorporating such Company, or any furfuture increase of the same snd of any in- ther or future extension thereof that Town Line; Robert Marsh to be Returngraded through the said

County

ing Officer.
Sth Ward,

at

the

Temperance

Hall,

to the ek serine Heke beth roll; being | condition, then it shal! be lawful for the lona ; F. A. Tait to be Returning Officer.
fo. the year One Thousand Eight Hundred | said Trustees to return tothe said CorpoALDBOROUGH.
House, Section 11; Archibald J. Campbell to be Returning Otticer.

Hundred and Forty-two Dollars.
., | pons received from it, and any moneys
ees
the amount, aie exint- received in the meantime in respect
:
ponte
ARICA
Y18-94 thereof absolutely fread-and—discharced

2nd Electoral Division, atthe

House,

interest the sum of Two Thousand ‘Three | Or assigns.

Honse, Section 7; Dugald N. McMillan
to be Returning Officer.
4th Electeral Division, at the School.

¢ 4.—. ‘That so* soon i as the said Railwayy
| Company shall have constructed their
M4 Railway threughythe said County, so
that the same is in a fit condition
to carry

House, New Glasgow; Samuel KirkpatTickto be Returning Officer,
=...

‘Anp Waramas’ to provide for the pay-|*allir, and shall prodnee to the said
ment of the interest upon and to create an Trustees the certificate of the chief engifund for

5th Electoral. Division, at the School
Honse, Section 6 ; Senue! McColl to be
Returning Officer.

paving-the neer of -the-said Company-te such effect,

‘

School

Section 9; Donald McColl to” be t
{
Returning Officer.
Bnd Electoral Divisicn, at the School

For principal ihe auin'oF Forty-three | from any right or claim thereto of the}
Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars, and for
| S4id Railway Company, their successors

a

50 |

y

17

mee: S6

92536

bigs
Boe

eos
gi

bee

Zn
8 =

Hes eu

bar

g

ps

ot

the Provisional Directors, in pursuance of|

the Act of Incorporation,

willbe

of

bition, at my Office in Hamilton,

exhi-

|

FROM THE 22nd OF AUGUST TO}
THE 2nd OF SEPTEMBER
|
Next, for the construction of that part of |

J. ©. Fiaun,

the above-named Railway lying between | CABINET
Glencoe and Ayliner.
|
GEO.

LOWE

Hamilton, Ont.,
?
8th July, 1870. {

re

CASH FOR

WOOL.

eer
The Subscriber is Prepared to Pay

The

Highest

Market

Price,

In Cash for Any Quantity of

GOOD MERCHANTABLS WOOL,
DELIVERED

AT

Port
Bruce.)
THOMAS THOMPSON.
Port Brace, Tune 2, 1870.

MAKER!

REID:

Chief Enginesr i

4
\

i

|
|
“HE SURVEYS, PLANS AND SPE-}
cifications authorized to be wade by |

Ist Electoral Division, at the School

and Sixty-nine, was Seven Millions Nine | ration of the County of Elgin, and they
Hundred and Sixty-four Thousand Six) shall so return, the Debentures and Cou-

equal yearly sinking

1
|

Contractors.

within

crease to be derived from the temporary
investment of the sinking fund hereinafter may be granted, and in the event of the
mentioned, or any
part thereof, according jsaid e Company g failing to perform this

Hundred and Fifty-two Dollars :
Making
in 4'Oue-Hundred
the Whole the sum
of Forty-/| >
six Tho!
and-F
Dollars ; and ro sum is due for int-rest in
:
z

Notice-to

|

School |

|

it will he necessary

ae

School

at

of New Sarum; Matthew Cole to be Re-| 1870, at the lour of nine o'clock fore-|
“spade in conformity with the laws of | provisions o! f the said last mentioned
| noon, and continue till five e'clock afterada Sontliern | turning Off
“this Province respectipg Municipal In- | Act, until the said
5th Electoral Division, at the School| noon of the same day.
** stitutions.”
js
i
{Railway Company shall have fully and:
letely graded, so as to be ready for; House in Section 26; John Hicks to Le
Axp Waengas the Municipality
HILLEAM McKAY,
erporation of the County of Elgin h:
he ties and rails, their. line of Railway| Returning Ojficer.
County Cle
determined to aid and assist the said | through the said County of Elgin.
SOUTH WOLD.
|i
Ist. Thomas, Co, of agin,
Canada Southern Railway Company by [ake
Ist Ward, at the Town Hall, Fingal ;|
—That so'soon as tho said Railway}
iving thereto the sum of Two Hundred
45-47|
22nd
June,
1870,
Samuel Tubby to be Returning Officer. |
y shall have fully and complete
FPousand Dollars by-way of bonus, under | €om F
2nd Ward, at the Village of Iona;/
the antlitrity conferred hy the Act above grad ledt heir line of Railway through the |
in part recited, intituled ‘‘An “Act to! said County and shall have produced to) Duncan Black to be Returning Officer.
amend the Act incorjorating the Erie and | the said Trustees, in accordance with the/
lio Village of Talbot- ;
3rd Ward. a
|
Niza;
Extensi-=
Bailway Company, and | provisions of the said last mentioned Act, ville ; John >
to be Returning Of
t
to change the name to the Canada Southern | the cert ficate of the chief engincer of the ficer,
|
=
|
Railway Company.”
jsaid Railway Company that the whole!
4th
Ward,
at
the
School
Honse
on
A.
Asp Wuergas, to carry the last recited ‘line of the said Railway through the said | Sutton's Lot; Willlam McKay to be Re-|
object into effect

>

ee pholsterer
AND

UNDERTAKER

‘Luton, Ontario,
WN returning his sincere thanke to his numerous friends, and the public generally,
|for the libyral patronage auansel to him
(since commencing business, begs to inform
(them that he is prepared to supply thein
iwith every
description of Sofas, Chairs,
| Tables, Sideboanis, Bureaus, Bedsteads,
|and everything in above line as good, and
at 2s low fZures as can be had elsewhere.

A allis respectfully -olicited,
JC. HAUS.

Lutor, Sept. 3, 1869,

ae

